The behavior of infected arterial prostheses of expanded polytetrafluoroethylene (Gore-Tex).
In 11 dogs the bacteriologic and morphologic reaction of arterial prostheses made of expanded polytetrafluoroethylene (Gore-Tex) to an induced Staphylococcus aureus septicemia at time of graft implantation was evaluated and compared to that observed with Dacron grafts in 10 dogs. Graft infection developed in all dogs, manifested by positive blood and graft cultures. Grafts, however, could be clearly classified as either histologically infected or uninfected with a marked difference in the pattern of positive blood cultures. Histologically uninfected grafts in general demonstrated the tissue ingrowth and neointima formation which characterize Gore-Tex despite positive graft culture. The appearance of overt histologic infection was correlated with failure of a neointima to develop. Gore-Tex did not loose its structural integrity despite frank injection. The use of the Gore-Tex in the face of overt infection cannot be supported.